
My holiday to Bora Bora
French project



How i will get to Bora bora
The only planes that fly directly to Bora Bora is 

the Air Tahiti planes. So we will get on one of those 

and go straight to bora bora without any stopps. It will 

be a long flight so we will have dinner on the plane .



Bora Bora = Island in French Polynesia

location=

Will be staying at the 

Pearl Seach and spa 

Resort.

hello how are you=salut 
comment allez-vous

how much will that cost=
Combien ça va coûter

we are ready to order=
nous sommes prêts à 
commander

Thank you = merci

Hello = Bonjour

Naomi Pearce



Where will i stay when we get there

I will stay in the Bora Bora Pearl Beach spa and Resort. You can choose to stay in the 
over water beach hut with is directly over the turquoise waters or you can stay in a house 
on land which has a garden and your own private pool. I think me and my family will stay 
in a beach hut over that clear waters. Below are some picture of the pearl beach and spa 
resort.i have chose to stay here because it looks like a really nice view over the sea and it 
looks like a nice relaxing place to spend your holiday.



Where and what i will eat.

I will eat at the Pearl and Beach Resort because there many 
restaurant there like the Miki Miki Restaurant which sells salads and paninis 
by the poolside, Taurarea Sushi Bar

That sells sushi in a cosy restaurant and breakfast that is delivered to you on a 
canoe to your beach hut and finally a dinner served to you on the beach .

http://www.boraborapearlbeachresort.com/en-gb/bora-bora-pearl-resort/miki-miki-bar-restaurant?fgal=26
http://www.boraborapearlbeachresort.com/en-gb/bora-bora-pearl-resort/honu-restaurant?fgal=26


What we would do?

We could get a taxi to go on the H2O Bora Bora snorkleing tour where you get a 
chance to see , manta rays ,colourful fish and coral. You can also go shark diveing 
where ypu get to see lemon sharks, black-tip sharks, dolphins, manta rays, leopard rays, 

sea turtles, various species of tropical fish and occasionally, a humpback whale. A good 
place to take younger kids is the turtle center where you see sea turtle feeding and a 
infomation speech about them. Finally the last thing we could do is jet skiing where you go 
on a jet ski over the clear waters .



What would the weather be like at that time of the year

The month i would go and visit Bora Bora in would be in march because that is the 

hottest time of the month the highest it is is 30 degrees and the lowest is 25 

degrees. The climate there is a tropical climate as it is near the equator.However i 

might actually want to go in august because that is when there is the least rain.


